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FamilyLife is a donor-supported
nonprofit organization in Little
Rock, Arkansas, cofounded in
1976

Parenting shouldn’t be done alone.
That’s why for more than 40 years
FamilyLife has come alongside parents,
equipping them to shepherd and
establish biblical character in their
children.

by

Dennis

and

Barbara

Rainey and led by David and Meg
Robbins since 2017. FamilyLife’s
mission is to effectively develop
godly marriages and families
who change the world one home
at a time.

FamilyLife’s Art of Parenting is an

Forty-plus years later, with more

interactive experience designed for

than 3 million people attending

home or church environments to help

events, 1.6 million weekly radio

parents integrate faith into everyday

listeners, and resources in over 100

moments. You’ll be equipped to

countries, we’re still committed to

make faith the core of your parenting

helping every family . . . including

through intentional, biblical instruction

your family.

and Christ-centered plans that aim
children’s hearts toward God.
Whether done in a group or on your own,
you’ll finish with renewed confidence,
fresh insights on parenting children of
different ages, and a plan unique to
each child’s personality and gifts.

FamilyLife.com
1-800-FL-Today
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“Rules with no
relationship=rebellion.
Our group had great
discussion about the
importance of having
great relationships
with children
along with healthy
discipline.”

others

What
are Saying
“It helped me take the time to focus on

FamilyLife’s Art of Parenting
is available in two formats:

In FamilyLife’s Art of Parenting,

Small-group series—We’ve found life
change happens best in community.
This eight-session, video-based study is
designed to not only help parents find
new ways to integrate faith into everyday
parenting moments, but also to create
an environment where moms and dads
can shoulder burdens together, celebrate
breakthroughs, and relate to one another’s
day-to-day parenting journey.

pitfalls and, successes to help you aim your

Online course—Need more flexibility?
No problem. Our online course is a digital
experience available anytime at any pace
to help individual parents or couples instill
faith in their children.

of our family.”
“This resource has become a vital
ministry resource for our church. We
actually showed it during our mid week
service and our attendance grew after
the first Session. My Husband is the
Pastor and we have four daughters.
We personally felt it offered hope to
us as Parents to not be afraid.”

based insight as well as stories of their own
child’s heart to God. These parenting pros
include:
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WE’RE HERE

the different aspects of our children’s
lives and how to make God the center

prominent ministry leaders share Bible-

for you

High-impact videos rooted in the
reliable word of God

We all need others to walk through

Activities, questions, and printables to
help you apply what you learn

you’re facilitating a group or experiencing

Bonus materials addressing a variety of
parenting stages, challenges, and family
situations
A foundational “raising and releasing”
activity for your children to capture your
vision

the parenting journey with us. Whether
the program online, our team here at
FamilyLife is here to pray with you and
provide helpful tips for getting the most
out of your experience.
Contact us at 800-358-6329 or email
ArtofParenting@FamilyLife.com.

